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TRIP SUMMARY
Taste of Bend - March 25
Information on Bend, Oregon
Locals' favorites
9:30 AM

Morning hike up Pilot Butte - Pilot Butte
Drive from Pilot Butte to Spork for lunch (10 minutes/3.1 miles)

11:00 AM

Early lunch at Spork - Spork
Drive from Spork to 10 Barrel (9 min/0.5 mile)

1:00 PM

Taste 10 Barrel's $10 flight - 10 Barrell Brewing

2:30 PM

Walk to Duda's Billiard's Bar through Drake Park (~20 min/1 mile)

3:00 PM

Show off your pool and darts skills at Duda's - Duda's Billiard's Bar
Option 1: Walk to Crux Fermentation Project (17 min 0.8 mile)
Option 2: Walk back to car and drive to Crux Fermentation Project: Walk (20 min/1 mile) + Drive
(6 min (1.8 miles)

5:30 PM

Tacos, beer and sunset at Crux Fermentation Project - Crux Fermentation Project
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TASTE OF BEND - MARCH 25

Information on Bend, Oregon
Spring is a great time to visit Bend. Warmer weather and longer days make their
way back into town, so does Bend's Spring Festival and Pole Pedal Paddle! We
find that there's something magical about being able to hit the slopes in the
morning, and go mountain biking, all in the same day! Beer and food you ask?
You'll have plenty of options in this town. Entertainment? There's something always
going on: Trivia nights, Open Mic, Happy Hours, Live Music, Live Shows, you name
it! With some many things to see and do in Bend, we're excited to offer you our
recommendations based on who you are as a Traveler!
While you are in town, here are a few tips we find helpful:
Dress in layers: Although Bend is known for having 300 days of sunshine,
weather can sometimes be unpredictable, especially in the Spring. It may be
rainy in the morning, and sunny in the afternoon, and cold in the evening.
Layers are the norm here!
Ride sharing: Uber and Lyft haven't made it here yet (should be here come
May!) . If you'll be enjoying our many craft beers, and don't want to or won't be
driving, here's the number for the highest rated cab company, GreenCab of
Oregon, (541) 705-2002.
Roundabouts: You'll find them everywhere and we like them!
Approach: "Slow down as you approach the roundabout."
Enter: "Before you enter, you must yield to traffic inside, as well as exiting
the roundabout. Wait for a gap and merge into traffic."
Proceed: "Once inside the roundabout, move around the circle until you
reach your exit. Allow bicycles that have merged into traffic, the full travel
lane. Do not pass bicycle."
Exit: "Indicate your plan to exit using your right turn signal."
Safety first: Better to have them and not need them, than need them a not have
them. Here are some local numbers that are good to have:
Bend Police Department: (541) 693-6911
Bend Fire DepartmentL (541) 322-6300

Locals' favorites
We’re excited to help show you around Bend! This itinerary offers a few of our
favorite places in town. From one of our Local's favorite lunch place, to our CEO's
favorite brewery to catch the sunset, we hope this itinerary helps you navigate
Bend, the local way!
This itinerary calls for walking so make sure to wear comfortable shoes! Bringing
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snacks and water along is a great idea too, as it includes visits to several
breweries.

9:30 AM

Morning hike up Pilot Butte

Pacific

This easy and awesome hike provides an amazing 360 degree view of Bend.

Standard
Time
1 hr

Pilot Butte
Bend, OR, US, 97701

Drive from Pilot Butte to Spork for lunch (10 minutes/3.1
miles)

11:00 AM

Early lunch at Spork

Pacific

Locals can't seem to stop raving about Spork. Offering dishes
from across Latin America, Africa, Asia, and beyond, this place is sure to provide a
surprisingly good offering.

Standard
Time
1 hr 30 min

Spork
937 Northwest Newport Avenue, Bend, OR, US, 97701
(541) 390-0946

Drive from Spork to 10 Barrel (9 min/0.5 mile)

1:00 PM

Taste 10 Barrel's $10 flight

Pacific

With so many options to choose from, 10 Barrel's $10 flight is a good way start
your visit!

Standard
Time

10 Barrell Brewing
1135 NW Galveston Ave, Bend, OR, US, 97701
(541) 678-5228

2:30 PM
Pacific
Standard
Time

Walk to Duda's Billiard's Bar through Drake Park (~20 min/1
mile)
Recommended time: 2:30pm
Named after Alexander M. Drake, Bend's founder, this park is a gathering place for
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locals. Walk through the park as you make your way to Duda's Billiard's Bar.

3:00 PM

Show off your pool and darts skills at Duda's

Pacific

This is not your typical pool place. Once you walk in, you'll see why. A modern look,
for an old fashion pastime.

Standard
Time

Duda's Billiard's Bar
1020 Northwest Wall Street, Bend, OR, US, 97701
(541) 213-2321

Option 1: Walk to Crux Fermentation Project (17 min 0.8 mile)

Option 2: Walk back to car and drive to Crux Fermentation
Project: Walk (20 min/1 mile) + Drive (6 min (1.8 miles)
If you don't feel like walking back or catching a cab back to the car from our last
spot, you can walk back to the car and drive to Crux.

5:30 PM

Tacos, beer and sunset at Crux Fermentation Project

Pacific

El Sancho, a local Mexican restaurant, has a permanent kiosk here. So grab a
beer, get some tacos, and chill by the lawn as you wait for the sunset among locals.

Standard
Time

Crux Fermentation Project
50 Southwest Division Street, Bend, OR, US, 97702
(541) 385-3333

